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INVITATION: 
 

ORGANIZER   Niedersächsischer Ju-Jutsu Verband e.V. 
 

DATE    Saturday, December  7 2013 
 

LOCATION   Gym Feldbreite,  
    Feldbreite 16, 26180 Rastede 
 

TIME SCHEDULE  Friday, 06.12.2013 
    19.00 – 21.00  weighing / registration for all categories
     
    Saturday, 06.12.2013 
    08.00 - 09.00   weighing Fighting U 8/10/12/15 
       weighing NE WAZA 

registration DUO U 8 till senior 
   

09.45   opening ceremony   
 10.00  start of the fights  

Fighting U 8/10/12/15 // 
NE WAZA // 
DUO U 8 till senior 

 
    afterwards:   award ceremony 
 
    12:00 – 13:00  weighing Fighting U 18/21/senior 
     13:15   start of the fights  

Fighting U 18/21/senior 
    

afterwards:   award ceremony   
  

TATAMI   at least 5 Areas (10 m x 10 m)  
 

START PERMISSION Qualified are all athletes from the member countries of the JJEU, JJIF 
and DJJV. All competitors shall carry a legal Jiu-Jitsu passport of their 
respective nation. 

 
All competitors shall bring their own RED and BLUE belt. 
 

Fighting / DUO  Age classes see attachment Alters –und Gewichtsklassen 
 
    Fighters need protectors according to DJJV e.V. 
 

All athletes under 18 years need a permission signed by their 
parents, which allows them to start on a tournament. 

 

 NE WAZA   All athletes over 18 years 
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CLASSES AND RULES To guarantee a good tournament for all participants the organizer 
may decide (and announce) to mix weight classes when necessary. 
The minimum size of a class is three fighters. 

 
     Men, women and U21 are according to the JJIF international rules.  

U18 and U15 are according to the DJJV national rules. 
 

Fighting / DUO   Weight classes see attachment Alters –und Gewichtsklassen 

     
NE WAZA  Men: - 70 kg / - 85 kg / + 85 kg 
  Women: - 58 kg / - 70 kg 

 
AWARD Each athlete gets a certificate. The athletes ranked on the top three 

will be paid homage. 
 

REGISTRATION  Only in written form until 28.11.2013 to info@jjx-mas.de. 
    Please registrate all athletes of your club. 
 

Under indication of: surname, first name, year of birth, weight class, 
club, association, duo-class 

 

FEE    20,- EUR each senior and U21 athlete (Fighting) 
15,- EUR each U18 and younger athlete  (Fighting) 

 
    15,- EUR each athlete DJJV-members (NE WAZA) 
    25,- EUR each athlete other Nation  (NE WAZA) 
 
    25,- EUR each DUO - team 
 

Must be paid until 28.11.2013 to the following bank: 
 

Marked as: X-MAS 2013 + „name of your club“ 
 
    Name: Leistungssport NJJV 

BIC: GENODEF1DUD 
IBAN: DE23260612910005038603 
Volksbank Mitte eG 

 

HEAD OF SPORTS  Sportsdirector NJJV, Head of Referee NJJV 
 

REFEREES   Notification per e-mail to: info@jjx-mas.de 
     

Each club has to call up at least one referee or referee assistant. 
 

LIABILITY   The organizer and promoter assume no liability. 
 

INFORMATION  The time schedule and the categories are up to date three days  
before the tournament starts. Have a look at our website: 
www.jjx-mas.de 
 

 
 
 

mailto:info@jjx-mas.de
mailto:info@jjx-mas.de
http://www.jjx-mas.de/
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PRIVACY PROTECTION As soon as the athlete declares to attend the tournament, he or she 
give the agreement referred to § 22KUG. The organizer or authorized 
third are permitted to take pictures can be used for several occasions 
and they are saved as digital data.  

 
Michael Höflich 
(Sportdirektor NJJV) 

 
 


